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2017 Chamber Officers
President:
Timothy Tipton
Harrington RV Park
harringtonareachamber@gmail.com

(509) 844-1794

Vice President:
Allen Barth
Studebaker Garage
oltrknut@msn.com

Secretary:
Paula Pike
Paula’s Remote Office
ppike@pnwis.com

(509) 348-0272

“Our mission is to actively promote businesses in the
Harrington Chamber of Commerce Area.”
REVIEW OF JANUARY --- APRIL 2017
Well spring is here, or is it? Either way we are ready for that
sunshine to be upon us and enjoy the warmer temperatures. The
Chamber would like to welcome our newest members and thank
them for joining. Furthermore, the Chamber voted in new Vice
President, Allen Barth as the position became vacant in February.
Updated By-Laws were presented and adopted by the Chamber in
March. Equally important, several extremely generous donations
were made to the Chamber by a local resident as well as a frequent
visitor to our city and park. Additionally, paperwork has been filed
by the Chamber to gain status of a 501(c)(3) for non-profit
organization. Exciting web developments along with new website
design ideas have started with more to be worked on moving
forward. The remainder of the year and what it has to offer is both
intriguing and enticing.

CRUIZIN’ HARRINGTON – MAY 20TH 2017

The time is here for the spring festival better known as Cruizin’
Harrington. The date is set for Saturday, May the 20th and
festivities begin at 9am. At the Studebaker Garage the 6th annual
Harrington Car Show will be taking place. There will be food,
Ott Insurance
drinks, live music, raffles and an ice cream social after the Car
cindyg@odessaoffice.com
Show. Along the main strip of downtown Harrington you will see
vendors of local area businesses and organizations with items for
sale. In addition to the vendors, the Harrington Area Chamber of Commerce is looking forward to sponsoring
a Beer Garden downtown as well. Community members are involved in the day also, with yard sales going on
all over town as well as a rummage sale at the Harrington Opera House and at the Harrington School put on by
the PTA. Speaking of the school, the FFA will be having a plant sale and the pool is going to be open to the
public. Do you like quilting? At the Harrington Opera House there will be quilt’s beautifully displayed, sewing
arts demonstrations and a PTA quilt raffle drawing. If you are looking to play some golf, the Harrington Golf
and Country Club will be open to try your luck and skills with the clubs. Later in the evening up at the Country
Club a prime rib dinner will be going on, contact the golf course for more information on reserving yourself a
seat. On behalf of the Harrington Area Chamber of Commerce, we hope to see anyone and everyone at this
fantastic community wide event.

Treasurer:
Cindy Haase
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On a final note, plans and discussions are in the works with the City of Harrington and the Chamber to do
something with the vacant lot located at Third and Willis across the street from the Opera House. This is an
extremely exciting and opportunistic time we are in for our lovely little town. Let us not let it pass without
taking hold of what is happening right before all of our eyes. We appreciate everyone’s support and hope to
expand our community contributions for years to come.

MEETINGS
Chamber Meetings are the 1st Wednesday of each month at 12 noon. We will have
quarterly meetings in the evening to accommodate those that can’t attend during the
lunch hour (Date/Time TBD).
*We encouage you to attend the meetings as your voice is important*
(This document is best viewed on a desktop pc)

Contact Us
Harrington Area Chamber of Commerce
PO Box 291, Harrington, WA 99134
harringtonareachamber@gmail.com
Visit us at harringtonbiz.com and on Facebook

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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